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Abstrad 

The current in recirculating electron acceler- 
ators is limited by the recirculating regenerative 
type of beam breakup (BEU).l Existing calculations of 
the BEKI threshold current, Is, average overthe 
relative phase between the beam bunch and the RF mode 
causingtheblcwup. This averaging is invalid if the 
BEKJ frequency is an integral or half-integral multiple 
ofthebaam frequency, inwhichcase Ismaybs sub- 
stantially reduced. This effect is not important when 
thebeamfrequencyequalstheacceleratingmode 
freguency,fo,becausetheRFstfuctureCanbe 
designed to avoid the harmonic condition. When the 
beam frequehcy is a large sulxnultiple of f0, this may 
not be possible. Calculations for the NIST FUM2, 
which will inject at the 36th s&harmonic of fo, are 
presented. Our calculations also include the effects 
of the reversed firstreturnorbitandthevariable 
return-path fccusingoftheRIM. 

Introduction 

The basic mchanism of recirculating regenerative 
BBU is illustrated in figure 1. In addition to the 
accelerating mode, most RF structures support many 
other modes, including some (e.g., lMll- and TEll-like 
modes) which can deflect the beam transversely, even 
if the beam is on axis. A beam deflected by this 
interaction will, in general, return to the accel- 
erator on subsequent passes off axis, where the beam 
can excharqe energy with the deflecting mode. If, on 
average, the mode extracts eneqy from the off-axis 
beam, the deflection will grm until the beam is lost, 
unless the energy ihthemdeis remvedfromthe 
stnl&ure. Themechanism for energy D?llKXaliJlroCrm 
temperature structures is resistive dissipation of the 
structure. Since the rate of energy input is propor- 
tional to beam current while the rate of dissipation 
is independent of current, recirculating regenerative 
BBLJ will exhibit a threshold current, I,, above which 
the accelerator will not operate stably, and below 
which there is little, if any, perturbation of the 

ACCELERATING iTRUCTURE 

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of 
recirculating regenerative BEXJ. 

thebasicmchanismof 

beam. 
TheBLWplwnmen oninrecixulatingaccelexators 

has been studied extensively. In reference 1, it is 
estimated that I&O.83 mA in the NBS FUM. The original 
proposal3 forthe developmntoftheNISTF?IW 
envisionedanexperimentalstudyof BBU, but itms 
notbelievedtobealimiting factor inrfachine 
perfommnoa sir~~thedesignmaximumaveragecurrent 
is 0.55 mA, well belaw the predicted threshold. 

It is nesessa.ry to mexaminetheBE8Jproblemas 
it applies totheNISTlUMbecauseoftheplmt0 
inject beam into the KIM at a subharmonic of the 
acceleratingfreguemy,fo. Subharmnic injection is 
usedtoinmeasethepeakbeam currentandthus 
increase thegainofthe FreeElectronLaserwhichis 
the primary planned user of the FUM, without increas- 
ingtheaverage 
RF pcwer.2 

current, which is limited by available 
All fxisting calculations of recirmlat- 

b-g BBU (to thebestof ourknowledqe) makeuse of an 
average overthephases of theelectronbsambunches 
relative to the blcmup mode. Ihis averaging process 
is valid in the every-bucket-filled case unless 
f/f0 = n/2 f 0(1/Q), where f is the blowup-mode 
frequency, n is an integer, Qis the (loaded) guality 
factor of the blowup mode, and 0 indicates "of the 
otier". If the beam is iniected at subharmnichof 
the accelerating freguencY(so that the beam repeti- 
tion freguency is f@), the averaging process is 
invalid when 

f/f0 = n,'(2h) & 0(1/Q) . 

Existiqdataonthemodepattemoftheside-coupled 
structureused int.heKlM imdicates thatthehanmnic 
condition probably occurs for two modes in the lMll 
ba113.~ It is therefor necessary to include this 
possibility inthe BFKJcalculations. 

Thegoalsofthepresentstudyaretopredictthe 
BEU threshold cu.rrentfortheRIMarxdto find 
practical methods to raise the threshold, if neces- 
sary. A realistic cmputer model of BBU must include: 

1. the ability to calculate Is when an harimnic 
condition, as defined by equation (l), exists: 

2. the effect of the reversed-first-r 
geomatryoftheKIM; 

3. the fulleffectofthe focusingsystemofthe 
RIM; and 

4. the effect of the coupled-cell nature of the 
Wstructure, which is eqected to affect the width of 
the rwm as well as influence the value of I . 

The model is being developed in stages to facfl- 
itatecmparisonwithpreviouswork, andtoallow 
assessmntofthe importance ofthevarious effects. 
As the cmmputer xwdel is developed, it will be used as 
aguidetotheexperimantal prwgmnofdeteminirq1, 
andtochoc6ingoperatingconditionswhichwillmise 
the BFXJ threshold. 

Thepresentcoquterntcdelcontains the follming 
major approximations: 

1. ?heacceleratingsectionofthemis repre- 
sentedbya single, short cavity inwhichtheenerav 
gain per pass is AW. This cavky fllpports steerid- 
BEermodes, suchthatthe ratios of the BE?Jmcde 

* Work performed under contract to the National Institute of 
Standards and Technolqy (NIST), formerly NBS. 
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n= f/fO. Thedifferent EE?Jties areasiwmxltoact 
independently onthebeam, sothateachhasits m 
value of I,. ThelawestcalcCLated Isis takentobe 
the actual Bm threshold. 

2. Ihe fozusirg of the RIM is represented by a 
Set of 2 X 2 transfer matrices, Rjk, represents the 
motion, in one of the transverse planes, between the 
center of the accelerating section on passes j and k. 
Together with approximation 1, this implies that the 
beam-accelerator interaction on pass j cccurs at 
-=-5w 

Wj = WO + (j-1/2)dW . (2) 

Transverse-longitudilcoupling,whichcanaffectthf 
transverse position of the beam centroid when focusinq 
element.sareusedontheKIMreturnpaths, is ignored: 
Subject to these approximations, I, is calculated as 
outlined below. 

The stored energy, U, in the cavity, in the BBU 
mode at time t is governed by the equation 

z + 7 u = P(t) , 

where P(t) is the pawer input to the mode by the beam, 
averaged over a time of order 7= Q/(2nf), the decay 
time of the BBU mode (when W). U is related to the 
electric field amplitude, E, (in a pillbox cavity of 
length 1) by the shunt impeaance, R, given by 

R = E212Q/(8rfU) . (4) 

The axial electric field, Es, and the transverse 
magnetic field, 4, aregivenby 

Es = -(afEz+) sin2*ft 
and. 

(5) 

By = (E/2c) cos2gft , (‘5) 
where x is the t ramverse coordinate measured from the 
cavity axis. The angular deflection of the beam 
centroid on pass j due to By is 

sj = -(eEl/ZWj) CoS2nft * (7) 

The beam centroid diwla cement on any later pass. k, 
due t0 sj, is xFW=jkjdj. IheeneGgytr&fer&d' 
from a oulse of eleztronswithcharue a (whichoasses 
throughLthe cavity at displacemen tx a&‘att&t) to 
the cavity isbU(t) = q(t) 1 E,(x,t). 

Wemustsuinthe energy inputs overall passes for 
each pulse. The result is 

J k-l 
~~ = ae12faE2J- 7 

2c 
Fjksi"(6+'k) cos(d+~j) , (8) 

k=2 j=l 
where: J= numberofpassesthroughthecavity, 
F'k = (Rjk)lfljr 

?l 
0= 27;ftl is the arbitrary initial 

p ase of the beam pulse (on pass 1 relative to the 
phase of py blwn&e RF field), 

Sj = 2Vl'xNi//Si is the beam phase advance relative 
i=l 

to the blowup mode from pass 1 to p3SS j (Sl=O andpi 
is the velocity of the beam on pass i, in units of the 
speed of light), arCi Ni is the circumference of the 
orbit onpassiinunitsofthe acceleratingmode 
free-space wavelength X= c/fO. 

In obtaining equation (8) we have used the fact 
thatthetotaltransittime, 

J-l 
fob1 ENi//i r ismuchless than 7, sothatE canbe 

i=l 
takentobetime-independent. Thebeamconsists of a 
series of infinitismally short pulses, each containing 
charge q, at the repetition frequency fO/h, so that 
the time-averaged &am current is I = qfO/h. Time 
averaging equation (8) leads to 

P = e12fIE2S(gr)/(4c) , (9) 

where 

f 2 YFjk Si.n(pm+ej) coS(&+@k) . (lo) 

m=l k=2 j=l 
In equation (lo), 0m= d+2lhm, and M is the number of 
beampulsesoverwh~chtheaverage is taken. Substi- 
tuting equation (9) in equation (3), and using 
equation (4) to el iminateE,weobtain 

g = y ($s-l) u , 

where we have defined 

I, =X/(@S) - 

(11) 

(12) 

It is clear frrmn the form of equation (It) that if 
I > I,, the pcwer in the blowup mode will grow 
exponentially, whereas if I < I,, any excitation of 
the mode will damp. 

Harmonic vs non-Harmonic Case 

We next address thedeperdence ofS on'che 
initial phase 0. 

J k- 

zz 

Equation (10) can be rewritten as 

S(6) = 
k=2 j=l 

Fjk[Sin(8k-ej)~KcoS2~>Sin(~+oj) 

+drl2~>cos(qc+~) ] , (13) 

where < > indicates averaging overm. Ifqh is any 
integer or half-integer, <cosZ%&=cos2P, and 
<sin2pm>-sin2pl. For any other value of )\h, these 
averages vanish. In t$e e;ter (non-harmonic) case 

S = SO = z EFjk Sh(flk-hj) , (14) 
k=2 j=l 

and 1,O =A/(+?SO). In the harmonic case, 

S(gi) = so + Sl sin 2p + s2 cos 2f , (15) 

where 

and 

J k-l 

S1=,z z. 
b2 j=l 

Fjk mS(flk+8j) r 

J k-l 

s2 = ii z. 
k=2 j=l 

Fjk sin(nkaj) . 

(16) 

(17) 

In the harmonic case, since the buildup of the blowup 
mcde starts from noise, it will tend to assume that 
phase which minimizes I,, Lamin =A/(,qRSmax), where, 
from equation (15) 

%ax= so + IS1 sin+ + S2 cosY( , (18) 

and y = tan-1(s1/s2). 

General Form of the Startins Current 

In both harmonic and non-harmonic cases, I, is 
very sensitive to the value of b because the phase, 

reaches values of the order 2;11N~J. For the NIST 
Nl=lOl, N2=2O4, Nj=N2+2(j-2), and J=15. The 

b&up mode frequency ratios, q, are in the range 1.5 
to 2. Thus, t? 

q 
is of order 2~10~. A charge of >,by 

one part in 10 can change I, drastically. This is 
clearly unphysical when the blowup-mode Qs are of 
order 104. In evaluating I,, for each value of r\we 
find the smallest value of Is($)exp[2Q(5';')/&J2, and 
takethistobe the starting current for themodewith 
frequency ratio . 

The transv ersetune of the RIMenters the calcu- 
lation via the (Rjk)l2. These could all be made zero, 
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but this axrespondst0 ahalf-integer resonance 
condition,and is not practical, especially when the 
extemdsdlerqthof arealacceleratingsectionis 
considered. However, transversetunes,b, inthe 
rangeof45to90degreesofbeta~nphaseperpass 
are possible. Thus, the Fjk can change sign several 
times in the sum&ions, resulting inalaqe increase 
in the BBU ~tZ0kiI?gcUrrent, oomparedtoa Weakly 
focused microtron. 

From the form of efpation (18), it is obvious 
that Is for any given mode will be imer if the 
harmonic condition, equation (l), is satisfied for 
that mode. In our numerical studies for the NISI. RIM, 
the harmonic-case threshold is lawer than in the non- 
harmonic case by a factor of about two, typically, arid 
occasionally by as much as a factor of five. Ha.?ever, 
whenthere are severalblcwuprrcdes, one oft-he&es 
which does not satisfy the harmonic condition may have 
the lowest threshold. In such cases, subhanmnic 
injection has no effect on the BIXJ threshold. 

-I 
1s (l-4 

1000 

Results 

Acmputerpmgramhasbeenwrittentocalc~itate 
I, in both the harmonic and non-harmonic cases. ?tJo 
v&ions of the program are available. The more 
general oneusestmfermtric!esRjkobtained fm 
measurerents or calculations. The simplified version 
oftheprogramuses 

(Rjk) 12 = (wj&) "2$' sj.Nk-j$h , (19) 

wherepandpare constants. In this casewe alsouse 
, 
Nj=Nl-d(j-1) . (20) 

Figure 2 illustrates the behavior of I, in this 
simplified model as a function of/y. The parameters 
chosen for these sample calculations, WO=5 MeV,bW=12 
MeV, and J=15 are appropriate for the NIST RIM. We 
use equation (20) for N., with N1=202 ard')/=2. 

In these sample c!a? culations we use a model for 
theproperties 0ftheRF structure oftheminaccel- 
crating section of the NIST RIM in which there are six 
blowup~imdes at frequencies near the intersediOnSof 
the TM,, bard frequencies (as a function of ohase 
shift &z cell) with a line represen tirq thecondition 
that the phase shift per cell be i:nTso that the beam 
encounters all cells at the same blmup-nXx?le phase. 
This condition is used in the absexe of a calculation 
of the effects of the finiteextentof the acceler- 
atingstrudure, andshouldcorrespondtoalower BBU 
threshold than any other phase shift per cell (which 
would not be synchronous with the beam). 

The sixmdesare all assignedatransverse shunt 
impedance ofI+2Om and@104. Ihe freqencies are 
known approximately from measurementsmade onthe 
preaccelerator section of the NIST FSX4 Two of these 
frequencies are very close to satisfying the harmonic 
corclition for 36th s&harmonic injection, andwere 
arbitrarily shifted to exactly satisfy equation (1). 
RardQ are estimates, sircetheyhave not&en 
measured, but are believed to be conservative. 

Thecalculations shv+Jn in figure 2 are inqeneral 
agreementwiththe estimates in reference1 for the 
mqhitude of I, and its trend to increase with 
strorqer fccusYq ( increasing/~anddecreasingp). The 
decrease in blowup threshold for a subharmonically 
bunchedbeamisanewresult. 

lhemregenera 1versionofthep~hasbee.o 
used to investigate the effect on BBU threshold of a 
nmberofparticular features oftheNI.Sl'RIMdesign. 
Withthedesignparanetersgivenabove, inthe 
particular caseofabetatrontune of 45dmrees/wss. 
the effect of the reversed first return pa& (wk&h 
changes NI from 202 to 101 lmvm all other Nj 
unchangedand reduce.s,&bya factoroftwo for the 
first pass only) is to reduce I, by a factor of about 
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Figure 2. predicted BEU threshold mrrentasafunc- 
tion of transverse tune. Ihe solid cmrve is the 
every-bucket-filled case, and the dashed cume 1s for 
a beam injected at the 36th s&harmonic of the accel- 
erating-mode freqency. Discontinuities intheslopes 
ofthecumesareduetochaxqes inthemodehaving 
the lmest threshold. The circled dot at a tune of 45 
dqreesistheresultusingthemregenebalforrmila- 
tion, which includes the calculatedtransfermatrices 
0ftheNISTKlK 

twoinboththe subhanmnic ard every-buckat-filled 
cases. We~usedafullsetofcalculatedtransfer 
mtricescomespotiingtothenamiraldesignofthe 
RIM. This designuses abetatmntune of approximate- 
ly 90 degrees/pass onthe firstthreepasses and 45 
degrees/passonallothers. Ihischar~geincreased~I,, 
to about the original value of the simplified version 
of the calculation for the non-harmonic case. In this 
particularn~icaat~~~~~~~c~~~~ in 
I, due to bmching 
would have been a reduction (of about 12%) if bunching 
were at the 32"d subhanmnic. The tendency for 
strongerfocusingontheearlypassestoincreasethe 
threshold shouldbe cpitegeneral. 

Ihe met significant omission from these calcula- 
tions is the effect of the 8-m length of the acceler- 
atingstructure. However, sincewehave chosenblowup 
f~ieswhichare symhroncuswiththebeam, and 
transfermatrices forverticalmtion (whichcor- 
responds to the "11 polarization which couples cell- 
to-cell by the coupling cells of the side-coupled 
structure), thepredictedblowupthmsholds are 
probably conservative. By &oosing an appropriate 
transversetune,thetbresholdisexpededtobeabove 
0.5 mA in the mbharmnicbeamcase,andabovel.OmA 
in the every-bucket-filled case. 
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